As a gardener, what can you do?
Familiarize yourself with local invasive plants
of concern. Help prevent their spread by making
sure discarded plant materials are dead and/or
contained when disposing of them. Remove seed
heads after flowering or dig as much of the root
as possible. Carefully place all plant material in a
garbage bag, tie tightly, and leave for pickup by your
local waste management. Where permitted, dry the
plant material for seven to ten days and then burn.
Be responsible and do not share invasive plants with
other gardeners.

Grow Me
Instead

When acquiring new additions for your garden be
aware when:

Why should gardeners be
concerned about invasive
species?

• Buying plants or seed over the internet. Plants
that are considered native in one area can be
invasive in another.

There are a number of invasive
plant species which not only
threaten our natural areas, but
also invade your garden. These
invasive plants spread far and
fast by both seed and extensive
root systems.

• Buying plants advertised as “Exotic”. Ornamental
plants imported and sold under this category
have become some of our worst invaders.
• Shopping at local nurseries, greenhouses, or
garden centers. Do not purchase the plant if the
scientific name or origin of a plant cannot be
supplied.
• Sowing wildflower mixtures. Many wildflower
mixes contain seeds of invasive plants. If a
list of species (including scientific name) is not
included on the package label then do not buy or
plant the wildflower mix.
Landscapers and gardeners can now select
from a wide variety of alternative perennial and annual
plants- for both terrestrial and water gardens which
pose no threat to the environment. Native plants such
as Meadow Blazingstar (Liatris ligulistylis), and Blue
flag (Iris versicolor) provide excellent alternatives.
A great source of information for growing native
species can be found in the book “Naturescape
Manitoba” available at local bookstores.
http://www.invasivespeciesmanitoba.com
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Landscape plants that seed
freely like Dame’s Rocket or
Ox-eye Daisy,for example,
often cause extra work for
gardeners. Seedlings must be
weeded out before they take
over and displace plants that
were carefully planted in your
garden. Plants with creeping
root systems such as Creeping
Bellflower can spread quickly
from your garden onto other
people’s property, decreasing
their enjoyment of their property,
and their enjoyment of having
you as a neighbor.

For further information on invasive species or to
sign up for our free quarterly newsletter, contact
the ISCM at (204) 232-6021 or
info@invasivespeciesmanitoba.com

Manitoba Garden Invaders
What Not To Plant:
Ox-eye Daisy
(Leucanthemum vulgare)
Scentless Chamomile
(Matricaria perforata)
Common Baby’s Breath
(Gypsophila paniculata)
Common Tansy
(Tanacetum vulgare)
Purple Loosestrife
(Lythrum salicaria, L.virgatum)
Dame’s Rocket
(Hesperis matronalis)
Creeping Bellflower
(Campanula rapunculoides)

Grow
Me

Instead

Tamarisk or Salt Cedar
(Tamarix spp)
Yellow and Dalmation Toadflax
(Linaria vulgaris, L. dalmatica)
Himalayan Balsam
(Impatiens glandulifera)
Leafy Spurge
(Euphorbia esula)
Wildflower Mixes
Yellow Flag Iris
(Iris pseudacorus)
Flowering Rush
(Butomus umbellatus)
Water Hyacinth
(Eichhornia crassipes)
European Frog-Bit
(Hydrocharis morsus-ranae)
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Leafy Spurge
Spurge
Salt Cedar or Tamarisk
Tamarisk Avoid:
Avoid:Purple Loosestrife Avoid:
HimalayanBalsam
BalsamAvoid:
Avoid: Leafy
ScentlessChamomile
ChamomileAvoid: Himalayan
Avoid:Scentless
Avoid:Dame’s
Dame’s Rocket
Rocket Avoid: Salt
(Lythrum
salicaria)
(Lythrum
salicaria
L. virgatum)
Referred
to as “the

(Matricaria
(Matricariaperforata)
perforata)

Fast-growing (2-3m)
(2-3m) tall
tall
Fast-growing
Looks similar to Ox-eye with
Looks
similardaisy
to Ox-eye
with
annual with
with attractive,
attractive,
annual
small, white
flowers,
small,
white
daisy
flowers,
orchid-like pink
pink to
to purple
purple
orchid-like
but has distinct fern-like
but
has Reproduces
distinct fern-like
leaves.
flowers. Hollow
Hollow stems
stems are
are
flowers.
leaves.
by seed.
Reproduces
by areas
seed. similar
Invades
easily broken.
broken. Widespread
Widespread
easily
Invades
natural
natural
areas
similar to
invader of
of agricultural
agricultural areas,
invader
areas, natural
natural forests,
forests,
to Ox-eye
Daisy.
Ox-eye Daisy.
disturbed areas,
areas, rangelands,
rangelands, riverbanks,
riverbanks,
disturbed
wetlands and
and gardens.
gardens. ItIt should
should not
not be
be used
wetlands
used
to beautify
natural
to
beautify
natural
areas.areas.
BrittleBrittle
seed seed
capsules explode
explode upon
upon contact,
contact, sending
sending
capsules
seeds (2500
(2500 per
per plant)
plant) 66 meters
meters or
or more.
more.
seeds
Shallow root
root system
system makes
makes itit easily
easily
Shallow
controlled by
by hand-pulling.
hand-pulling.
controlled

Referred to as “the
beautifulkiller,
beautiful
killer,Lythrum
Lythrum‘
Morden Pink’and
‘Morden
Pink’ and
‘Morden Gleam’.
Gleam’. Tall,
‘Morden
Tall,
strongpurple
strong
purplespires.
spires.
Takes over
over ponds,
ponds, beaches,
beaches,
Takes
marshes, farm
farm dugouts,
dugouts, irrigation
irrigation
marshes,
canals. A
A mature
mature plant
plant can
can produce
produce
canals.
2.5 million
million seeds.
seeds. Ornamental
Ornamental
2.5
cultivars, originally
originally considered
considered sterile,
cultivars,
sterile,
have proven
proven very
very fertile
fertile when
when cross
have
cross
pollinated.
Copious
pollen
sources
pollinated. Copious pollen sources for
for
wild plants.
plants.
wild

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

(Leucanthemum
vulgare)
(Leucanthemum vulgare)

European origin.
Widespread invader in
North American pastures
and
and natural
natural areas.
areas.
Classic
Classic white
white daisy.
daisy. Lower
Lower leaves
leaves
toothed,
toothed, upper
upper leaves
leaves have
have wavy
margins.
Reproduces
by seed,
or
wavy margins.
Reproduces
by seed,
or
by
by shallow
shallow creeping
creeping roots
roots (rhizomes).
(rhizomes).
Single
large
Single plants
plants quickly
quickly become
become large
patches.
forgrazing
grazingby
by
patches. Unpalatable
Unpalatablefor
livestock
livestock or
or wildlife,
wildlife, giving
giving itit a
a
competitive
competitiveadvantage.
advantage.Has
Hasbecome
become a
a
serious
invasive
problem
natural
serious
invasive
problem
in in
natural
areas.
‘Shasta
areas. Some
Some cultivates
cultivates sold
sold as
as ‘Shasta
Daisy’
Seeds
Daisy’ are
are in
in fact
fact Ox-eye
Ox-eye Daisy.
Daisy. Seeds
are
seed
are often
often included
included in
in wildflower
wildflower seed
mixes.
mixes.

Flat-top
White Aster

(Heliopsis
(Doellingeria
helianthoides) umbellata)

Often confused
confused with
with garden
garden
Often
phlox Dame’s
Dame’s Rocket
Rocket has
has
phlox
petals and
and alternate
alternate leaves,
leaves,
44 petals
phlox has
has 55 petals
petals and
and
phlox
opposite
leaves.
Flower
colorcolor
opposite
leaves.
Flower
can
can be
be magenta
magenta through
through to
to pink
pink
or
or white.
white. Considered
Considered aa “traditional”
“traditional”
garden
garden flower.
flower. Prolific
Prolific seed
seed
producer
producer often
often found
found in
in ‘wildflower’
‘wildflower’
mixes.
mixes. Especially
Especially problematic
problematic near
near
woodlands.
woodlands.

Instead
Instead

Joe Pye-Weed
(Eupatorium
maculatum)

Swamp
Milkweed

Meadow
Blazing Star

(Asclepias
incarnata)

(Liatris
ligulistylis)

Wild Flax
(Linum
lewisii)

(Tamarix
spp.)
(Tamarix
spp.)

Deciduous shrub/small tree.
Grows best
best along
along creeks,
Grows
creeks, rivers,
rivers,
and ponds.
ponds. Scale-like
Scale-like leaves
leaves
and
concentrate salt
salt from
from ground
ground
concentrate
water
waterininthe
thesoil.
soil.Salt
Saltreleased
releasedback
back
into
intothe
thesoil
soilwith
withleaf
leaflitter.
litter.Increased
Increased
salinity
salinity in
in the
the soil
soil makes
makes itit unsuitable
unsuitable
for
for many
many native
native plants
plants and
and shrubs.
shrubs.
Deep
Deep rooted.
rooted. Consumes
Consumes as
as much
much as
as
750
750 litres
litres of
of water/day.
water/day. Grows
Grows 3-4
3-4
metres
metres in
in aa single
single season.
season. Mature
Mature
plant
plant can
can produce
produce 600,000
600,000 seeds
seeds
annually.
annually. Seeds
Seeds easily
easily dispersed
dispersed by
by
wind
wind and
and water.
water. Severed
Severed stems
stems and
shoots
root readily
in moist
soil. soil.
and shoots
root readily
in moist

Common
Juniper
(Juniperus
communis)

Water Hyacinth
Avoid: Yellow
Yellow Flag
Flag Iris
Iris Avoid:
Avoid:Water
(Iris
pseudacorus)
(Iris
pseudacorus)

Eye-catching perennial found
Noxiousweed
weedininpasture,
pasture,
Noxious
wetareas
areasatatlowlow-totomidmidininwet
rangelands, ditches,
wasteland,
rangelands,ditches,
wasteland,
elevations.Yellow
Yellowflowers
flowers
elevations.
andabandoned
abandonedareas.
areas.
and
with characteristic Iris shape.
Sometimesplanted
plantedininhome
home
Sometimes
Growsininditches,
ditches,irrigation
irrigation
Grows
gardens.Secretes
Secretesaamilky
milky
gardens.
canals,marshes,
marshes,stream
streamand
andlake
lake
canals,
latexsap
sapwhen
whendamaged.
damaged.
latex
shorelines,and
andshallow
shallowponds.
ponds.
shorelines,
Flowersare
areininnumerous
numerous
Flowers
Reproduces quickly through seed
small
small clusters
clusters around
around green
green to
to yellow
yellow Reproduces quickly through seed
dispersal and
and horizontal
horizontal root
root systems,
systems,
dispersal
heart-shaped
heart-shaped bracts.
bracts. Lower
Lower leaves
leaves
creatingthickets
thicketsininthe
thewater
waterlike
like
creating
are
smooth,
green
and
narrow.
are smooth, green and narrow.
cattails.Dense
Densestands
standsexclude
excludenative
native
cattails.
Spreads
easily
through
seed
and
root
Spreads easily through seed and root
wetland species,
species, threatening
threatening plant
wetland
plant and
fragments.
fragments. Dominates
Dominates habitats
habitats itit
animal diversity. Sold in garden centres
infests
infests and
and causes
causes economic
economic impacts
impacts and animal diversity. Sold in garden
centres and on the Internet for wet
around
around $34
$34 million
millionper
peryear
yearininManitoba.
Manitoba.centres and on the Internet for
areas.
wet
areas.

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

Purple
Fireweed
Prairie Clover
(Epilobium
angustifolium)
(Dalea
purpurea)

(Euphorbia esula)
(Euphorbia
esula)

Nannyberry Common
Yarrow
Bearberry
(Achillea
(Vibumum
lentago)
(Arctostaphylos millefolium)
uva-ursi)

Prairie Sage Canada
Milkvetch
(Artemisia
ludoviciana) (Astragalus
canadensis)

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

Sweet Flag

Marsh
Marigold
(Caltha
palustris)

(Acorus
calamus)

(Eichhornia crassipes)
(Eichhornia
crassipes)

Free-floatingaquatic
aquaticperennial.
perennial.
Free-floating
Growsininponds,
ponds,wetlands,
wetlands,
Grows
marsheslarge
largelakes,
lakes,
marshes
reservoirs,and
andrivers.
rivers.Broad,
Broad,
reservoirs,
thickglossy
glossyleaves
leaveswith
withan
anupright
upright
thick
stalkthat
thatsupports
supportsaaspike
spikeofofshowy
showy
stalk
flowers lavendertotopink
pinkinincolour.
colour.
flowerslavender
According
to
the
Global
Invasive
According to the Global Invasive
SpeciesDatabase,
Database,ititisison
onthe
thelist
listofof
Species
100ofofthe
theWorld’s
World’sWorst
WorstInvasive
InvasiveAlien
Alien
100
Species. Can
Candisplace
displacenative
native
Species.
vegetation,reduce
reducebiological
biologicaldiversity,
diversity,
vegetation,
andclog
clogirrigation
irrigationcanals.
canals. Widely
Widelysold
sold
and
asaapond
pondplant
plantdue
duetotoits
itsexotic
exotic
as
appearanceand
andattractive
attractiveflowers.
flowers.
appearance

Blue Flag
Wild Iris
(Iris
versicolor)

Water
Smartweed
(Polygonum
amphibium)

Yellow
Water
Arum
Pond Lily
(Nuphar
(Calla
variegatum) palustris)

Avoid:Flowering
FloweringRush
Rush Avoid:
EuropeanFrog
FrogBitBit
Avoid:European
Avoid:Common
Creeping Bellflower
low &lax,DalDalmmatatioinToadf
on or Yellaloxw Avoid:
Tansy
Avoid:Common
Common
Tansy Avoid:
CommonBaby’s
Baby’s Breath
Breath Avoid:
Avoid:
Avoid:Wildflower
Avoid:Creeping
BellflowerAvoid:
WildflowerMixes
Mixes Avoid:
Avoid:YelToadf
(Gypsophilapaniculata)
paniculata)
(Gypsophila

Ornamental perennial used
Ornamental
perennial used in
in floral arrangements. In
floral
arrangements.
winter,
stems break In
off,winter,
stems
break
off, blowing
around
blowing
around
in the wind
like
intumbleweeds,
the wind like tumbleweeds,
spreading seed
spreading
seed
to
pastures
and
to pastures and natual areas.
natural
areas.infestations
Widespread
Widespread
infestations
across
and
across Canada
andCanada
northern
northern
US.
US.

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

False
Sunflower

(Hesperis
(Hesperis matronalis)
matronalis)

Instead
Instead

Blazing Star Blue Vervain Obedient Plant False Sunflower Flat-top
Prairie Sunflowers
WhiteAster
(Heliopsis
(Verbena
(Physostegia
(Helianthus spp.)
(Liatris
helianthoides) (Doellingeria
hastata)
virginiana)
ligulistylis)
umbellata)

Avoid: Ox Eye Daisy

(Impatiensglandulifera)
glandulifera)
(Impatiens

Common
Yarrow

Pearly
Everlasting

(Helianthus
spp.)

(Achillea
millefolium)

(Anaphalis
(Doellingeria
margaritacea) umbellata)

Flat-top
White Aster

Stiff Goldenrod Black-eye
Susan
(Oligoneuron
(Rudbeckia
rigida)
hirta)

Alexanders
(Zizia aptera,
Z.aurea)

Harebell
(Campanula
rotundifolia)

Tall Bluebells Wild Flax
(Mertensia
paniculata)

(Linaria
(Linariavulgaris,
vulgaris)
L. dalmatica)

Perennial.
Perennial. Yellow,
Yellow,
Snapdragon
Snapdragon shaped
shaped
flowers
with
flowers with narrow,
narrow,
lance-shaped
lance-shaped leaves
leaves
(Yellow
(Yellow toadflax)
toadflax) or
or broad,
broad,
heart-shaped
heart-shapedleaves
leaves
(Dalmation
(Dalmation toadflax).
toadflax). Spreads
Spreads
by
by seedseed- up
up to
to 500,000/plant500,000/plantand
and creeping
creeping rhizomes.
rhizomes. Strong
Strong
competitors
competitors for
for soil
soil moisture.
moisture.
Can
form
dense
patches
that
Can form dense patches that
replace
replace native
native vegetation.
vegetation. Difficult
Difficult
to
to eradicate
eradicate once
once established
established
due
to
extensive
root
system.
due to extensive root system.
Often
Often included
included in
in wildflower
wildflower seed
seed
mixes.
mixes.

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

Prairie
Sunflowers

(Campanularapunculoides)
rapunculoides)
(Campanula

(Tanacetumvulgare)
vulgare)
(Tanacetum

Perennial.Noxious
Noxiousweed
weed
Perennial.
Manitobaofofpastures,
pastures,
ininManitoba
Bell shaped, nodding blue
roadsides,river
riverbanks,
banks,
roadsides,
flowers on
on leafy
leafy stalks.
stalks.
flowers
abandonedfields
fieldsand
and
abandoned
Reproduces by
by seeds,
seeds,
Reproduces
naturalareas.
areas.Reproduces
Reproduces
natural
slender creeping
creeping rhizomes
rhizomes
slender
by seed
seed and
and short
short rhizomes.
rhizomes. Forms
Forms
by
and tuberous
tuberous root
root pieces.
pieces. Rhizomes
Rhizomes
and
dense stands.Pungent,
stands. Pungent,aromatic
aromatic
dense
can travel
travel under
under fences,
fences, sidewalks
sidewalks
can
foliage used
used medicinally,
medicinally, as
as an
an insect
insect and
foliage
and concrete.
concrete. Produces
Produces up
up to
to 15,000
15,000
repellant, and
and historically
historically was
was used
used
repellant,
seeds/plant. Can
Can displace
displace and
and dominate
dominate
seeds/plant.
for embalming.
embalming. Contains
Contains compounds
compounds lawns
for
lawns and
and perennial
perennial sun
sun or
or shade
shade
toxic to
to humans
humans and
and livestock,
livestock, ifif
toxic
garden. Survives
Survives periods
periods of
of drought.
drought.
garden.
consumed in
in large
large quantities.
quantities.
consumed
Tuberous roots,
roots, creeping
creeping rhizome
rhizome
Tuberous
Unpalatabletotograzing
grazinganimals,
animals,
Unpalatable
system and
and resistance
resistance to
to some
some
system
givesititaacompetitive
competitiveadvantage
advantage
gives
herbicides make
make itit extremely
extremely
herbicides
naturalareas
areasand
andrangelands
rangelands.
ininnatural
difficult to
to eradicate.
eradicate.
difficult

(Linum
lewisii)

Turtlehead

Helenium

(Chelone
glabra)

(Helenium
autumnale)

(Butomus
(Butomus umbellatus)
umbellatus)

Many “Wildflower”
“Wildflower” mixes
mixes
Many
Upright, rooted showy aquatic
contain seeds
seeds of
of non-native,
non-native,
contain
Upright,
rooted
showyare
perennial.
Flowers
aggressive plant
plant species
species
aggressive
aquatic
perennial. deep
Flowers
umbrella-shaped,
pink
legislated (or
(or characterized)
characterized)
legislated
are
umbrella-shaped,
deep
to white,
and on long stalks.
as
invasive.
Contents
of
these
mixes
as invasive. Contents of these mixes pink to white, and on long stalks.
Leaves are long, stiff and narrow.
are
arerarely
rarelylisted
listedaccurately
accuratelyby
bytheir
their
Leaves
long, stiff
and narrow.
Lives inare
wetlands,
sedge
meadows
scientific
scientificnames.
names.The
Thewide
widevariety
varietyof
of Lives in wetlands, sedge
streams, riverbanks, ditches and
common
names
used
for
some
plants
common names used for some plants meadows, streams, riverbanks,
lake shores. Brought to North
adds
addsto
tothe
theconfusion.
confusion.Never
Neverpurchase
purchase ditches and lake shores. Brought
America as an ornamental and has
aaseed
seedmix
mixwithout
withoutthe
thepacket
packetbeing
being to North America as an ornamental
escaped cultivation. Spreads by seeds
clearly
clearlylabeled
labeledwith
withscientific
scientificnames.
names.
and
escaped
cultivation.
and has
creeping
roots.
Can displace
Some
Someseed
seedpackets
packetswith
withcontents
contents
Spreads
by seeds and
creeping
roots.
native vegetation,
reduce
biological
labeled
labeledmay
maystill
stillcontain
containsurprise
surprise
Can
displace
vegetation,
diversity,
andnative
clog irrigation
canals.
invaders
invadersnot
notlisted.
listed.
reduce
diversity,
Sold in biological
local garden
centresand
as clog
a
irrigation
canals. Sold in
pond plant.
local garden centres as a pond plant.

Instead
Instead
Planting packets of individual
wildflower species is preferable
to planting wildflower mixes
contaminated with invasive species
by mistake. Otherwise, a gardener
could spend many years battling
invasive plants. Choose only the
most reputable local sources for
Canadian
Milkvetch seed to ensure species planted
are actually native to, and adapted
(Astragalus
canadensis) for, a specific area.

(Iris versicolor)

Swamp
Milkweed
(Asclepias
incarnata)

Free-floatingaquatic
aquatic
Free-floating
perennial. Resemblesa a
perennial.Resembles
miniaturewater
waterlily.
lily.
miniature
Foundinincalm,
calm,open
openwaters
watersofof
Found
marshesand
andditches.
ditches. Round,
Round,
marshes
heart-shapedleaves
leavesand
andwhite
white
heart-shaped
flowerswith
withaayellow
yellowcentre.
centre.
flowers
Rootsare
arehorizontal
horizontalstems
stemsthat
that
Roots
entwinetotoform
formdense
densemats
matsinin
entwine
thewater.
water. Becomes
Becomesthe
the
the
dominantplant
plantininwetlands
wetlandsand
and
dominant
reducesnative
nativeplant
plantdiversity.
diversity.
reduces
Interfereswith
withswimming,
swimming,boating
boating
Interferes
fishing,and
andwaterfowl
waterfowlhunting.
hunting.
fishing,
Soldon
onthe
theInternet
Internetand
andinin
Sold
gardencentres
centresas
asaapond
pondplant.
plant.
garden

Instead
Instead

Instead
Instead

Blue Flag
Wild Iris

(Hydrocharismorsus-ranae)
morsus-ranae)
(Hydrocharis

Obedient
Plant

Water
Smartweed

Duckweed

Water Arum

(Lemna minor, (Calla
(Physostegia (Polygonum L.trisulca)
palustris)
virginiana) amphibium)

